
Contact Tracing and Keeping Safe

Sign-in. Stop the virus.

SCAN HERE TO SIGN-IN WITH
THE NZ COVID TRACER APP 

Help protect yourself, your whanau, and your  
community with our contact tracing app.  

Sign-in. Stop the virus.
Help protect yourself, your whanau, and your  
community with our contact tracing app.  

The NZ COVID Tracer App helps  
us with contact tracing.  

If you use the app all the time, 
whenever you leave your home,  

it will help keep you safe.

When we receive a positive test 
result from the lab we call the 
person and let them know they 
have COVID-19. We interview them 

to find out where they have been.

Countdown Lower Hutt

Mobil Lower Hutt

Add diary entry

Pak n Save Lower Hutt

McDonald’s Lower Hutt

Sunday 5 September

Monday 6 September

If they have used the NZ COVID 
Tracer App they can send us  

their diary with the locations 
they visited recently.

If they haven’t used the app,  
we have to go through day by  
day where they went and who 

they were with. This relies on their 
memory and can take several 

phone calls, delaying how quickly 
we can let others know.

When people use the app it gives  
us a head start to identify  

close contacts and locations  
of interest a lot faster.

The quickest way to let you 
know that you may be at risk of 
being exposed to covid-19, is by 

sending an alert to you through 
the NZ COVID Tracer app.

Receiving an alert means you  
have been in a location of 
interest or Were close to 

someone who is sick. we will  
ask you to isolate, look out 
for symptoms, and get a test. 

Remember to turn on the  
bluetooth function and scan  
QR codES everywhere you go.  

The quicker people isolate, the 
quicker we stop the spread of 

COVID-19, keeping ourselves, our 
whanau and our community safe. Please use the NZ COVID 

Tracer App everywhere. 

Everyone aged 12 and 

over must keep a record 

of where they have been. 

Visit covid19.govt.nz/

contact-tracing for  

more information.

An update from your public health unit

COVID-19 Contact Tracker Booklets:
Order the Wellington region COVID-19 Contact Tracker booklets at www.rph.org.nz/covidbook  


